
 
On Tuesday 8th November, Stanburn Primary participated in the Quad kids Athletics 

competition at Bannister Outdoor sports centre. A total of 10 children ventured to the 

competition with Dhwani determined to better her results from last year’s competition,  

 

We were very lucky with the weather as the weather forecast had predicted heavy showers 

all afternoon. The children began the afternoon’s events with the 600m race which is more 

often than not their least favourite event. Everyone did exceptionally well as they all 

managed to complete the race without stopping, Dhwani and Katy finished their race in first 

and second place with times of 2m36s (best 600m time of the day) and 2m43s respectively 

which is a great achievement. The next two events on the agenda were Standing Long Jump 

and Vortex Throw, it is very difficult to generate power from your legs after giving 

everything in a long distance race but that didn’t stop Stanburn from producing great results 

with Safah managing to jump 1m69 (best jump of the day)! Safah didn’t stop there as she 

picked herself up from the sand pit and marched on to the Vortex throwing line where she 

emerged victorious with a throw of 15.9m (best girl’s throw of the day). The day ended with 

the 100m sprint race which wasn’t our more successful event on the day but still managed 

to win their races. 

 

Although we had to run to get shelter for a 10min period, the afternoon was a great success 

with at least one boy or girl from Stanburn managing to win an event. 

 

Mr Ehui reacted after the competition and said:” I was blown away by amount of effort 

everyone put in out there today, it was lovely to witness the Stanburn values being 

embedded throughout the competition.  I could tell the children tried their very best despite 

the awful weather conditions. Once again, I come away from a competition with huge 

satisfaction.” 

  
Team – Dhwani, Katy, Mia, Safah, Amar, Shailen, Veer and Yousef. 
 

 
 

 


